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Recently I was in need of a large number of “cakes of light” for a modified 
version of the Abramelin Working, influenced largely by the variation on the ceremony 
described in Liber VIII based on Crowley’s scrying of the Eighth Aethyr. I had never 
made them before so I decided it would be best to simply ask an OTO brother who is 
quite the chef to prepare them for me. He said he would need Abramelin Oil and so I had 
to prepare the oil. When I was done I realized I did not want to throw away the herb body 
and that it must have some other use, and so I decided to engage in my first alchemical 
experiment. Initially I thought to make an alchemical tincture but in the end decided to 
make a spagyric plant stone.

Now making a plant stone might seem to be jumping the gun a bit for a first 
exercise, but specifically I determined to make a spagyric stone rather than an alchemical 
stone. Spagyry essentially means to separate and recombine. It is a lesser form of 
alchemy and was described by Paracelsus. Spagyrics, at times, seems to dominate the 
practice of modern alchemy, or at least, it is often the more readily available subject 
when perusing modern alchemical writings. This is perhaps because spagyrics is simpler. 

If engaging in a full out alchemical preparation I would have engaged in various 
mystical practices in preparation for the work and during the work, whereas with my 
spagyric preparation it seemed sufficient primarily to observe and consider the work as it 
happened. Further for an alchemical confection all of the components must be derived by 
the alchemist. Therefore I would have separated my oils through steam distillation, 
macerated the remaining herb body in water, yeast, and fermentable sugars to produce a 
sort of wine, and then distill the alcohol from the wine. Then I would have taken the 
remaining herb body and calcined it to ash in a fire and then separated the water soluble 
from the insoluble salts, keeping the soluble ones. From there the salts would be ground, 
and the three components, the salts, the oils (sulfur), and the alcohol (mercury), would be 
recombined and treated dependent upon whether I was confecting a tincture, an elixir, or 
a stone. In confecting a stone I would need to submit the solution to all seven alchemical 
processes. With a spagyric stone I could use simple purchasable components, I did not 
need to use salts from the plant, and a simple combination, grinding, and roasting was all 
that was necessary. Therefore it was quite the sensible first project. 

But as said above, and even outside of this context this would have been the case, 
I began by preparing the oil.

Now in alchemy and spagyrics typically an oil derived from steam distillation 
would be used. In this case however I was working with Abramelin oil which is based in 
olive oil. Thus I gathered my components:



Olive Oil
Myrrh
Galangal
Cinnamon

The olive oil must be refined. In my initial attempt to make an oil (hyssop oil) I 
used extra virgin olive oil thinking the purer oil would be better. This was quite the 
mistake. The extra virgin olive oil is the purest and therefore has the highest quantity of 
fatty acids making it the most likely to spoil and the least likely to absorb the scent of an 
herb. The refined oil has had the olive oil scent reduced and contains additives which 
preserve it and reduce the quantity of the fatty acids, it is to some degree the lowest 
quality of olive oil but is also the most desirable for many purposes. 

I used a variation of Sabazius’s recipe for the Abramelin oil. Sabazius’ recipe is 
as follows:

  Oil of Cinnamon, 8 parts 
  Oil of Myrrh, 4 parts 
  Oil of Galangal, 2 parts 
  Olive Oil, 7 parts

For my purposes I used 1 and ½ times the amount for each herb and 2 times the amount 
of olive oil. Part of the reasoning for this was that I had more herbs than I expected. I 
used the additional oil because I was worried that there would not be enough oil 
otherwise. Oddly, typically people say that the amount of each essential oil should be 
reduced when making Abramelin oil because the methods available today are more 
potent than those used when the recipe was first recorded. In my case I used dry herbs 
macerated in a carrier oil, which would produce a variation closer to the original strength, 
but the strength of my oil was probably reduced due to the increased olive oil. 



Aside from Sabazius’ recipe there are several other possible recipes of Abramelin 
oil to use. The three main ones are Crowley’s, as given in Liber VIII, and the two 
variations in the Sacred Magic of Abramelin the Mage, one being from the French 
manuscript and the other being found in the German. Additionally some magicians may 
attempt to base their oil on the biblical oil found in Exodus on which the Abramelin oil is 
based. 

Crowley’s 
Recipe: 

4 parts 
cinnamon oil, 

2 parts myrrh 
oil, 

1 part galangal 
oil, 

half of that total 
weight in olive 
oil

The French 
Abramelin: 

1 part myrrh, 

2 parts 
cinnamon, 

1/2 part 
galangal, 

half the total 
weight in the 
best olive oil

The German 
Abramelin: 

1 part myrrh, 

2 parts 
cinnamon, 

1/2  part 
calamus

Exodus

500 shekels 
myrrh, 

250 shekels 
fragrant 
cinnamon, 

250 shekels 
fragrant cane 
(calamus), 

500 shekels 
cassia, 

1 hin olive oil

The recipe to be chosen largely depends upon the individual. I went with 
Sabazius’ because it was convenient and showed up when I needed it. I had been working 
based on Crowley’s recipe and so I had those parts. Further the oil I was making would 
be used in making Cakes of Light and so it made sense to use the Crowley variety. Had I 
been working more strictly with the Abramelin text I may have followed one of those 
recipes, although the one is essentially the same as Crowley’s, or I may have considered 
using the Exodus recipe, but the use of cassia with cinnamon seems a bit redundant. 

Initially I questioned the use of olive oil, after my attempt at producing a hyssop 
oil went very poorly. Olive oil is used traditionally as an anointing oil and thus is sensible 
as the basis for what might be considered the central anointing oil for many magicians. In 
Minoan culture olive oil may have symbolized wealth due to its importance as an export, 
and amongst the Greeks there may have been a relation between the olive and wisdom as 
Athena gave the olive tree to Athens. Traditional and modern religion relate it to 
consecration, healing, and strength, all of which are qualities which relate to the 
attainment of Knowledge and Conversation as well as to the vitality of the sun. Catholics 
use it in preparation for Baptism as well as using it as the basis for Chrism which is used 



in consecrating priests and anointing monarchs. Again all of these activities seem to be in 
keeping with the idea of the Abramelin rite. To some degree then the olive oil seems to 
relate to solarity but it does so as a carrier oil and so it has the properties of both sulfur 
and mercury, which calls to mind the position of the Sun on the Tree of Life being the 
perfected balance of both Fire and Water. 

Cinnamon, the principle ingredient, relates to the letter Resh and therefore to the 
Sun, according to the Kabbalah of the Golden Dawn. It is referred to as a “glorious odor.” 
Unlike olive oil it does not have a long history of religious uses, although it is mentioned 
in Proverbs, along with Myrrh, as a component of an incense to be sprinkled on a lover’s 
bed. Cassia, which we see in the Biblical recipe, is a branch of the cinnamon family. The 
bark is harder and more solid and the flavor, scent, and burn are more potent.

According to Liber 777 Myrrh relates to the sphere of Binah and therefore to 
Saturn. The correspondences would relate to death and restriction, but as roads to 
dissolution and the attainment of mastery. Traditionally Myrrh was used in embalming 
and as an incense to be burned with the dead. In the ancient world it was often more 
valuable than frankincense and at times than gold, and therefore like olive oil, and to 
some degree cinnamon, symbolized wealth. 

Calamus and Galangal are both said to be aphrodisiacs and stimulants. Their 
relation to one another in their use in the incense may be that both roots are rhizomes. 
Galangal, like Cinnamon, relates to the path of Resh and therefore to the Sun. There is 
not a great deal of traditional lore about galangal, but it does have uses in American 
Hoodoo amongst the various John the Conqueror herbs. Chewing galangal and spitting 
the juice on the floor is said to allow the chewer to win a court case if it is done on the 
courtroom floor before the judge enters. Calamus is not given a correspondence in Liber 
777 but aphrodisiacs relate to Daleth which relates to Venus. In ancient Greece it was 
related to homosexual love as the minor god Kalamus became the plant in mourning his 
dead male lover. The plant is hallucinogenic and has been a favorite of certain naturalist 
poets, who often used it in relation to love and lust, perhaps due to the phallic appearance 
of the plant. 

In considering the overall nature of the oil we have the somewhat solar olive oil, 
the clearly solar cinnamon and galangal and the saturnine myrrh. Olive oil, and Myrrh 
both relate to wealth, and in the middle ages Cinnamon was a popular but mysterious 
import, possibly then also related to wealth. The olive oil provides a sense of consecrated 
regality while the cinnamon and galangal bring to mind glory, fervor, and the element of 
meeting a lover. The myrrh grounds these components with its earthiness and its 
saturnine contraction, but the contraction of Saturn is one which leads to mastery and 
development through the death and dissolution of outward things. Thus the oil very 
clearly relates to the Abramelin working. The seclusion and penitent nature of the rite and 
its preparatory elements relate to the myrrh, the separation for the purpose of prayer and 
reflection relate to the olive oil, and the triumph and sanctification by the divine grace 
relate to the cinnamon and galangal. 



As to the actual production of the oil, once the recipe is determined the actual 
measure of the parts needs to be determined. I used ½ teaspoons to define what a “part” 
was equal to. In determining the measure most instructions in modern alchemical texts 
give specific amounts, whereas in my experience many classical texts and recipes for 
foods and things like dyes and paints measure in parts (although the biblical 
measurements for the amounts of the components for the holy oil do measure in measures 
rather than parts.) When dealing with parts I feel it is more appropriate to assess what is 
available and choose a measure which suits to that and work consistently with that type 
of measure for all phases in which  a given set of parts is used in the instructions. 
Through this you will see that I abandon that type of measurement after the making of the 
oil as the instructions for the rest of the process were from a different source which did 
not use parts but actual measures. The best way around this is to then either convert the 
measures in the latter set of instructions to parts and arrange the whole thing based on the 
initial volume or to determine the measure of your parts so it results in a volume similar 
to that given in the later system of measure. In my case I decided to do the spagyric work 
after the oil was already prepared so this kind of linking one to the other was more 
difficult, thus I looked at descriptions of how much alcohol or oil seemed to be present in 
relation to the herb body or salt and guessed from there. 

When I wasn’t guessing I used small plastic measuring spoons.

 
These were good because they were consistent and came in multiple sizes which could 
easily be equated to one another, so when I needed to move from one component to 
another I had plenty of utensils. Now some people might see this and think “ew why use 
something plastic for something spiritual?” But plastic is actually excellent for this 
because it is essentially inert. Metal utensils cannot be used because they would 
mineralize certain components of the work, especially the mercury. Herbalists and 
alchemists alike generally avoid metal components favoring glass and clay. Oddly no one 
considers the fact that glass and clay both stem from the mineral kingdom whereas plastic 
stems from the plant and animal kingdoms since it is petroleum based. All in all, glass 
and clay products seem alright, I found myself comfortable with brief exposure to a small 
amount of metal in straining the oil as will be seen below. 



Once the components are measured they must be ground. A stone mortar and 
pestle works well. The galangal should be ground first because it is the hardest 
component, then the cinnamon, and then the myrrh should be added last as it is a resin 
and if ground first it may begin to gum up the mortar and pestle making it more difficult 
to ground the other herbs. Once all the components have been added and ground I find it 
good to add some portion of the olive oil, perhaps two parts, and grind the herbs in the oil 
to begin to get the flow going. Then the herbs and the remaining oil must be placed in a 
jar.

Most people say to use mason jars, but walmart sells 
inexpensive glass jars with discreet rubber seals. I recommend 
investing in a set of three or four of varying sizes. 

The herbs are left to soak in the oil so that the olive oil will absorb the essential 
oils from the herbs and will take on the scent of those oils. Typically the alchemist or 
spagyrist would use steam distillation to free the desired sulfur from the herbs. In this 
process a water bath would be set up in which a beaker containing water would be set. 
Within the beaker would be a tray made from mesh or cheese cloth supported by legs. On 



this tray would sit the herb body. Affixed to the top of the beaker is a tube, traditionally 
this would be glass but rubber and plastic tubes can be found more easily in hardware 
stores and they adjust and are attach more easily. This tube would carry across to another 
beaker which would sit in an ice bath. As the water bath begins to boil it will heat the 
water in the beaker. As the steam passes through the plant body the oils will temporarily 
bind to the steam and be carried up with it through the tube to the beaker in the ice bath, 
as the ice condenses the fluid the oil and water will separate. This must be repeated 
several times to fully remove the oils from the plant. 

In our case we were working with a specific oil which uses olive oil as a base, 
thus, since the same sulfur is removed from the plant by macerating it in olive oil as 
would be through steam distillation, this method is fine for our purposes. 

Refined olive oil will begin to take the scent of herbs placed in it within a matter 
of hours. For common purposes it is recommended to let herbs sit over night, at least, 
when possible. The initial oil I did remove after two nights as it was needed for the cakes 
of light, but even after removing two small vials of oil (twice as much as was needed for 
the cakes of light) there was still oil left amid the herbs, and so I left that to sit as a more 
concentrated maceration for about a week. 

I consecrated the oil as it macerated by repeatedly intoning the solar hierarchy 
into the oil. 

When it was finished it was necessary to strain the oil. The first two vials I 
separated by decanting, but the final portion of oil was so concentrated that it could not 
be poured out without taking the majority of the herb with it. In the first two vials there 
was some sediment which sank to the bottom after a day or so, but initially it was not 
visible and was likely for the most part, negligible, especially since these two vials were 
not being used for alchemical or spagyric work. As the oil must essentially just be the oil 
decanting alone would not work for this final portion. So I set up a strainer set upon a 
bulbous glass. 

Unfortunately, as you can see, the strainer was metal. The exposure in this case though 
was brief as the sulfur simply passes through the strainer and does not sit in it out of 
contact with the herb. 



The herb was left to drip the oil into the glass for about a week, until it seemed like no 
more oil would drip off. As can be seen in this image, even through straining sediment 
accumulates. Because of this the oil then must be decanted, leaving behind the sediment, 
into a more permanent container. The same would be done once the sediment separated 
from the oil if I were using either of the two original vials of decanted oils. 

Once the oil is separated so that there is no more visible sediment, we have our 
sulfur, which should be contained in a sealed glass container. 

Notice here we still see the sediment. 
This vial was one of the original 

decanted vials and would need to be 
re-separated before use in alchemy 

or spagyrics.

Many traditional alchemical texts say that the first step is to let the sulfur fly free. 
We have now essentially done this and may move on to the next phase of the work. To do 
this we must now move from sulfur to mercury. In the plant world mercury is ethanol. 



I have seen some individuals assert that spirit of wine refers to brandy because 
brandy is distilled wine. This is not the case. Brandy has an alcohol content of 40 to 60 
percent. Of the same class of distilled products sometimes associated with the 
philosophers’ mercury is whiskey, again with around 40 to 60 percent ethanol by volume. 
Mercury must be as pure as possible, the highest concentration possible being achieved at 
95.4 percent if the alcohol is separated by fractional distillation, the remaining 4.4 percent 
of the volume is then water and at that ratio they boil together and therefore can not be 
further separated by distillation. Chemical forms of separation would render the mercury 
unusable even though it would allow a temporary higher concentration, but the absolute 
alcohol would be hydroscopic and absorb water from the air until it returned to 95.4 
percent. 

Distillation of wine is a preferred method. Manfred Junius points out that mercury 
is universal and thus ethanol from any source is acceptable. He even asserts that it is 
perfectly fine to purchase distilled ethanol over the counter so long as it is consumable. 
John Reid disagrees with this position, asserting in his work on plant alchemy that 
ethanol purchased over the counter is dead. Reid also recommends producing ethanol by 
fermenting the plant matter which will be used in the alchemical work and then 
separating out the alcohol using specific methods which will not kill the spirit. Junius 
discusses this also but points out that in the case of many plants additional fermentable 
sugars will need to be added to produce an appropriate quantity of ethanol, so in such 
cases the ethanol produced is still not produced primarily from components of the plant. 

When fermenting plant products in water yeast is added to metabolize the sugars. 
These yeasts can only survive in a concentration which is less than 15% ethanol, so to 
achieve higher concentrations distillation is necessary. Fermentation is an anaerobic 
process as the sugar is being restructured into another type of sugar while releasing 
carbon dioxide. The presence of additional oxygen would affect the process and cause the 
production of vinegar, which is necessary in some alchemical experiments. The process 
of fermentation can be viewed as a combination of Water and Fire to produce a moist 
Air. The work of metabolizing the sugar and the energy released in the process is the 
Fire, while the water in which this occurs is the Water, from these two gas and alcohol is 
produced. While the alcohol is liquid it is highly volatile and produces a great deal of 
aromatic vapor. 

Philosophers’ Mercury is considered the primordial solvent. It is the source of all 
material on a spiritual level but it is also the sea into which all things dissolve. Ethanol 
will dissolve many things which do not dissolve in pure water and allows them to then 
dissolve in water. Further when an equal quantity of ethanol and water are mixed together 
they lose volume, curiously achieving only 95.6 percent of the combined volumes of the 
original quantities of water and ethanol, curiously this is the same percentage which can 
be reached when separating ethanol through distillation. 

Typically grape sugar is viewed as the most appropriate for deriving the 
philosophers’ mercury. There are several reasons given for this. Symbolically the grape is 
viewed as the center of the plant kingdom. Within each kingdom and even within groups 



within kingdoms there is some central species which represents the highest and most 
perfect manifestation of the qualities of that kingdom or that group within a kingdom. In 
a mythological sense this might relate to the grape as it relates to the mysteries. In the 
Dionysian mysteries the grape is related to the god Dionysos and through the wine 
produced from the grape the initiate imbibes the divine force, this same mystery occurs 
within Christianity. Thus grape wine has a long history of being related to spiritual 
attainment as well as to inspiration. In a somewhat practical sense many of the 
components of plant alchemy can be made from the grape. Wine from which the spirit of 
wine is distilled, tartar salts, and vinegar can all be produced from the grape. Chemically 
the grape provides some of the most fermentable sugar and produces an alcohol volume 
close to the maximum. Thus the grape is the preferred source of mercury for many 
alchemists and spagyricists, but again, it should be noted, that mercury is universal, in the 
plant world it is all ethanol. Both in a spiritual and a chemical sense it is all the same. 

For the sake of convenience, and because I was working with a spagyric instead 
of an alchemical context I used grain alcohol purchased from a liquor store. Grain alcohol 
is 95 percent pure ethanol. 

 A small bottle of Everclear can be purchased rather 
inexpensively and tends to be easy to find in states where grain alcohol is still legal. I 
purchased a 375ml bottle for about $9, but probably could have gotten it cheaper 
elsewhere, especially if buying a non-brand name version of grain. I used a very small 
portion of this and have enough left for several more experiments. 

Some texts say that a quantity of alcohol about three times greater than the 
volume of the plant should be used. This seemed somewhat unnecessary and I was using 
what seemed to be a small amount of the plant so I poured in about one and a half times 
as much alcohol. I then let the herb sit in the alcohol for about a month. This was kept in 
a sealed glass container. 

After about a day the alcohol took on a very reddish color and took on the smell 
of the herbs. The smell was very pungent due to the intense burn of the alcohol. By the 
end of the month the tincture retained a similar smell and color.



The ethanol decanted off of the herbs much more easily than the oil and without taking 
undue sentiment. This was again poured into a bulbous glass.

This was then decanted again to ensure a lack of sediment into a vial for storage. Both the 
oil and the tincture went into brown glass vials with eye drop stoppers. 



Now, having the sulfur and mercury, all that was left was the salt. Being that this 
was done during grill season I looked forward to using the fire box in my industrial 
smoker to hold a very hot wood fire and calcine the remaining herb body into ash. But 
there did not seem to be a good opportunity, and at this point I had determined to use my 
stone in an upcoming ritual, which would not leave enough time to properly calcine and 
process the salt. I was also worried that there would not be a sufficient amount of salt 
produced. Fortunately, being that this would be a spagyric stone, I was able to use any 
salt, and went with coarse sea salt, which seems to be popular amongst spagyricists, and 
determined that I would prepare more herbs when I made more oil, produce more 
mercury then and then have a sufficient amount of herbs to calcine to produce the 
necessary quantities of salt. 

Had I been producing the salt from the herb the first step would have been 
calcinations. Both open and closed calcinations exist for different purposes and 
substances. In this case open calcinations would have been the most likely. The herb 
would have been roasted until it incinerated. It would be necessary not to scorch the herb, 
and the heat could not be taken to a level which would cause the salts to fuse or which 
would kill the spiritual nature of the salt, as the salt, like the sulfur and mercury, is a 
living substance which provides a portion of the life contained in the stone. Once the herb 
was calcined to ash the ash would be ground and perhaps recalcined. Once this seemed to 
be sufficient the ash would be mixed with distilled spring water. The soluble salts would 
join with the water leaving the insoluble salts as sediment. The sediment would be 
removed and set aside, then the soluble salts would be retrieved by placing the water 
evenly as a thin layer in a pan and allowing it to slowly evaporate, leaving behind the 
salts. The insoluble salts would be mixed with water several times to make sure all 
soluble salts were removed. The soluble salts would then be ground and roasted in order 
to make them receptive to the sulfur and mercury. 

From here the process is the same regardless of the salt, if one is making a 
spagyric stone, it would be different if one were making an alchemical stone. The salt is 
placed in a jar and the oil is placed in the jar with the salt so that there is just enough oil 
that a small amount floats over the salt. Once this is absorbed more oil is added, and this 
is repeated until no more oil is absorbed. With the amount of salt I used (about ¾ 
teaspoon) one and a half eye droppers of oil was enough. Once the oil stops being 
absorbed the excess is decanted and then the mercury is added. I again tried 1 and ½ eye 
droppers since that seemed appropriate for the oil. Much of this was quickly absorbed, 
but I found that the mercury drove off excess oil which had not been removed through 
decanting. A thick layer of oil mingled with the layer of tincture and so I poured it off, 
adding more of the tincture and had the same result. This happened through the third time 
and then finally all excess oil seemed to be driven off and the salts began to turn color 
and thoroughly absorb the tincture. 



Once this was accomplished I retrieved the now reddened salts from their jar.

The stone could be used at this point, but further refinement will make it more 
potent according to most writers. The stone shown here is in the belly of the mortar and 
pestle ready to be ground.

As you can see the stone begins to lose the red color as it is ground. Once the stone is 
ground into a fine powder it must be roasted in a glass or clay container.



When using glass it is important to use glass which is made to survive heat. Many 
glass bowls or drinking glasses will break with shifts in temperature or when high heat is 
applied.

Some modern writers recommend pyrex. For the quantity of stone I was roasting I could 
not find an appropriately sized pyrex container, and so I bought a new unused ashtray 
made from a glass which seemed to have similar qualities. It worked quite well. 

I then roasted the stone in an oven at 400F (approx 204C) for about two hours. A 
longer roasting would have been preferable but this still seemed to seal and complete the 
stone. 

The finished stone took on a dark brown/grayish color which shimmers a bit in 
light. The appearance was similar to other photographs I have seen of plant stones. I 
touched it and there was a very powdery feel to it. When I looked at my finger it did not 
appear as if any of the stone remained, but when I touched my finger to my tongue there 



was a very exciting sensation. The saltiness seemed to be amplified immensely and 
brought with it a tingling quality. 

Prior to using the stone I plan to consecrate it as part of an evocation of the 
archangel Rafael. This seems appropriate as the overall nature of the Abramelin oil seems 
to be solar and so the stone should be a concentration of those solar qualities. 

One issue I did not address was rectification of alcohol. In producing 
philosophers’ mercury the ethanol is rectified by distilling seven times. To me this 
seemed of importance more earnestly in an alchemical procedure since the purchased 
alcohol was already distilled. I did consider a ritual rectification but did not use it. 
Essentially it would have consisted of cycling the mercury through a series of planetary 
invocations over the course of time while the mercury and herb macerated. The 
spagyricist would begin with the elemental prayer for the element to which the planet 
related. He would then trace the planetary symbol over the jar and recite the prayer for 
that planet from the orphic hymns. These would be done while seating the jar on a 
talisman for the appropriate planet. 

Part of the reason I did not use this practice was that I could not develop an order 
for the planets, or decide whether or not to link them to the days of the week. I encourage 
the reader to experiment and try variations. I will be trying them in future experiments. 

Once the stone is completed it should be stored in a clean safe place, again, a 
glass vial would be appropriate. When using the stone use only small amounts and mix 
with some sort of fluid. The process will also produce enough of the tincture and oil to be 
used for other purposes, and experiments can be done by mixing portions of the tincture 
and oil. 

…

Ora et Labora!

Summer, 2007


